
1) Look at the title of the text and find the correct photo. 

               

A       B 

                      

C       D  

2) Read the text and say. Where is the palace situated? 

Butrimovich Palace 

Butrimovich Palace is one of the most important attractions in Pinsk. It was 

constructed in 1794 according to the K. Shildgaus’s project, an architect from Vilnus. The 

palace combines some features of classicism and baroque.  

The first owner of this Palace was a famous politician, the town magistrate and 

respected citizen Mateush Butrimovich.  He actively participated in reclamation of swamps, 

construction of the canals, that made Pinsk an international port. After that the Palace was 

ruled by three famous generations: Butrimovich, Orda and Skirmuntts. Among them there 

were talented sculptors, painters, writers and historians. In XIX century a famous artist, 

musician, educator and composer as Napoleon Orda lived and worked there.  

On the eve of the First World War the building belonged to the catholic church and 

was used as a Bishop's Residence. Unfortunately during the First World War in 1915 Pinsk 

was totally evacuated. Butrimovich collections were looted and moved. The palace’s luxury 

was partially  reconstructed in 1920s by its last owner Gortenzia Skirmuntt. But after her 

death in 1933 the building came to the Government. 

After the liberation from Germany fascist troops in July of 1944 a printing house was 

hosted in the palace. Later the cinema “Pioneer ” was located here. Then, it was used as a 

Pioneer House. After the reconstruction on July 25 in 2009 the grand opening of the 

Wadding Palace was held. Also it operates as the Museum of Belarusian Polessye. 

Nowadays interesting excursions are held around the Palace. Schoolchildren and 

tourists can get acquainted with the story, architectural features of the Palace and its 

sculptures.  

 



3) Match English and Russian equivalent. 

 

a) the town magistrate    1. черты 

b) participate     2. освобождение 

c) generation     3. Городской судья 

d) catholic church    4. участвовать 

e) liberation     5. поколение 

f) features     6. католическая церковь 

 

4) Mark the sentences as T or F. 

a) Butrimovich Palace is located in Minsk region. 

b) It was constructed in 1795. 

c) On the eve of the First World War the building belonged to the catholic church. 

d) It wasn’t used as a Bishop’s Residence. 

e) Now it is used as the cinema.  

 

5) Complete the sentences according to the text. 

a) The first owner of this Palace was... . 

b) After that the Palace was ruled by three famous generations: Butrimovich, Orda and… 

c) Butrimovich collections were… . 

d) The palace’s luxury was partially  reconstructed in 1920s by its last owner… . 

e) Nowadays interesting excursions are held… . 

 

6) Put the sentences in the correct order. 

a) Unfortunately during the First World War in 1915 Pinsk was totally evacuated. 

b) The palace combines some features of classicism and baroque.  

c) After the reconstruction on July 25 in 2009 the grand opening of the Wadding Palace 

was held. 

d) In XIX century a famous artist, musician, educator and composer as Napoleon Orda 

lived and worked there. 

e) On the eve of the First World War the building belonged to the catholic church and 

was used as a Bishop's Residence. 

f) He actively participated in reclamation of swamps, construction of the canals, that 

made Pinsk an international port. 

g) After the liberation from Germany fascist troops in July of 1944 a printing house was 

hosted in the palace. 

 

7) Answer the questions. 

a) When was the palace constructed? 

b) Who did the project belong to? 

c) Who was last owner of the palace? 

d) Where did Napoleon Orda live and work? 

e) How is the Palace used nowadays? 

 

 



 


